
 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Find the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in pronunciation. 

1. A. near B. disappear C. theatre D. great 

2. A. fold B. close C. cloth D. hold 

3. A. tooth B. there C. bath D. both 

4. A. started B. worked C. waited D. wanted 

5. A. leave B. weather C. meat D. season 

II. Choose the correct answers. 

6. I’m ________. I’d like some noodles. 

A. thirsty B. hungry C. empty D. lucky 

7. There is ________ water in the bottle. 

A. any B. many C. some D. a 

8. ________ is the weather like in the summer? 

A. When B. Which C. How D. What  

9. We go to the movies ________ Sunday evening. 

A. to B. at C. on D. for 

10. He sometimes ________ to pop music. 

A. listens B. reads C. watches D. sees 

11. – How ________ is a sandwich? – It’s 2,000 dong. 

A. many B. much C. old D. often 

12. ________ playing soccer? 

A. Let’s B. What about C. Why don’t we D. Why do we 

13. It is ________ in the autumn in Vietnam.  

A. cool B. hot C. warm D. cold 

14. He ________ Vovinam every day.  

A. goes B. does C. plays D. has 

15. John is travelling to New York ________ car.  

A. on B. to C. by D. with 

16. I think I ______ street food in Vietnam. It is fantastic.  

A. will sample B. are going to sample C. will sampling D. sample 

17. Yesterday, we ____ on a roller coaster at the amusement park. 

A. will go B. went C. go D. are going  
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18. Joe ______ a live performance at the concert hall last week.  

A. is attending B. attend C. attended D. will attend  

19. Peter ______ at the circus and he _____ clowns and acrobats.  

A. is – saw B. was – saw C. were – seen D. was – seen 

20. Kate _______ a snowman with her brother now.  

A. is make B. will make C. is going to make D. is making 

21. My family _____ sightseeing when we ____ in Hanoi last week.  

A. go – are B. went – was C. went – were D. go – were  

22. She ______ windsurfing with her friends tomorrow.  

A. goes B. is goes C. is going to go D. will go  

23. You _____ bring food into the museum. It’s not allowed.  

A. might B. shouldn’t C. have to D. should  

24. I think that he ______ to the stadium in a few minutes.  

A. is going B. is going to go C. will go D. goes 

25. Where _______ last night? I could not find him anywhere.  

A. was he B. he was C. is he D. did he 

III. Listen and write ONE word or A number in the blanks.  

School Zoo Trip 

Oldest animal __________________________________________ 

26. Age: __________________________________________ 

27. Name: __________________________________________ 

28. Likes eating: __________________________________________ 

29. Lives next to: __________________________________________ 

30. When children can see him: after______________________________________ 

IV. Read the text and decide if the statements are True or False. 

Clothes can tell a lot about a person . Some people like very colorful clothes because they want everyone to 

look at them and they want to be the center of things. Other people like to wear nice clothes, but their clothes 

are not colorful or fancy. Clothes today are very different from the clothes of the 1800s. In the 1800s, clothes 

were made only from natural kinds of cloth. They  were made from cotton , wool or silk. But today , there are 

many kinds of man–made  cloth. A lot of clothes are now made from nylon, rayon, or polyester. 

31. You can’t know about a person when looking at what they wear.  

32. Some people want to be the center of things so they wear colorful clothes.  

33. Clothes today are not much different from the clothes of the 1800s. 

34. In the 1800s, a lot of clothes were made from cotton , wool or silk.  

35. Today , there are many natural kinds of cloth. 

V. Read the text and choose the correct answers.  



 

 

Hi Andy, 

I (36) __________ a great time here in Scotland. The train journey was a bit boring because it was more than 

six hours. Yesterday we were at the (37) __________. I went on a roller coaster for the first time. It went 

really fast and I was afraid (38) __________ it – it was terrible. I wanted to get off but it was impossible. Five 

minutes later, the roller coaster stopped. I was very happy then. At the moment, the weather is fantastic.  

Scottish people say it often (39) __________ in Edinburgh in August, but it’s dry and sunny. My parents are 

taking us to the circus tonight. I think seeing clowns and acrobats is more exciting than riding on roller 

coasters. Tomorrow we’re going to explore Aviemore. It’s a small town in the mountains. I think it will be 

cold there. I’m going to take my jacket and gloves. I (40) __________ a souvenir for you, I promise. 

See you soon 

Patrick. 

36. A. had B. am having C. will have  D. have 

37. A. performance B. stadium C. amusement park D. exhibition 

38. A. of B. with C. in D. because 

39. A. rain B. is raining C. rainy D. rains 

40. A. am going to buy B. am buying C. will buy D. buy 

WRITING 

Write a letter to your English friend (50-60 words) about your holiday. Write about where you went, what 

the weather was like, what you did, who you went with, what you ate. 

------------------THE END------------------ 

 


